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STAGESOURCE L3s
The World’s Most Versatile Subwoofer System for Live Sound

• 1,200-watt, bi-amped, bass-refl ex subwoofer system

• Smart Speaker Modes for live, punchy, extended or ultra-bass

• Multi-function, modular architecture for true scalability

• Digital Networking via L6 LINK™ for multi-speaker PA systems 

StageSource L3s

StageSource™ L3s combines versatile design with Smart Speaker modes, automatic 
speaker configuration via L6 LINK digital networking and a tour-grade enclosure for the 
widest variety of live sound applications.

With a precision bass-reflex design, StageSource L3s delivers 1,200 watts of powerful, 
extended sub-bass and incredible fidelity. Based on an innovative new technology 
platform, StageSource L3s combines intelligent DSP and multi-function design to provide 
outstanding performance and easy system integration via L6 LINK digital networking.

Low-end clarity is crucial for powerful musical performances, but different scenarios can 
require different bass tunings to ensure the best results. Designed for the widest range of 
applications, StageSource L3s subwoofers feature Smart Speaker modes that allow you 
to tune the subwoofer output to deliver the perfect low-end performance at the touch of 
a button. Whether you need huge punchy kick and bass sounds for a live rhythm section, 
or deep, controlled sub-bass for DJ performances, Smart Speaker modes make setup 
simple and deliver stunning sound in every application.

1,200-watt 2x12” Powered Subwoofer System with 
Embedded Smart Speaker Technology

StageSource L3s
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Features

1,200-watt bi-amped, bass-refl ex subwoofer
Easily capable of delivering powerful low-end to large audiences, 
StageSource L3s features a dual 12-inch bass reflex configuration with 
1,200 watts of power for maximum headroom and superb low-end 
definition.

Smart Speaker modes
Low-end clarity is crucial for powerful musical performances, but 
different scenarios can require different bass tunings to ensure the best 
results. Designed for the widest range of applications, StageSource L3s 
subwoofers feature four Smart Speaker modes that allow you to tune the 
subwoofer output to deliver the perfect low-end performance at the touch 
of a button.

Digital networking via L6 LINK
L6 LINK™ digital networking takes the complexities out of configuring a 
multi-speaker rig. In an L6 LINK network, StageSource L3s automatically 
detects other StageSource speakers and automatically configures its 
settings accordingly; crossovers and polarity are set, stereo signals are 
summed, through signals are passed, and more.

Three threaded pole-mounts
For the most flexible deployment options, L3s offers a single top pole-
mount and two additional side pole mounts. All pole mounts are threaded 
for solid alignment and operation.

Dual-braced tour-grade plywood construction
StageSource L3s is ready for whatever the road can throw at it. The 
robust enclosure is constructed of dual-braced, heavy-duty plywood 
and a tour-grade steel grille with protective screen backing for maximum 
driver protection.

Tilt-and-go portability and multiple handling points
StageSource L3s features rattle-free wheels and multiple handle points for 
“tilt-and-go” portability, making it easy to transport.

Specifi cations

Part Number    99-032-0305

UPC  614252025010

Case Pack 1

Case Pack Size    39.4" H x 29.2" W x 21.1" L

Display Box Size  39.4" H x 29.2" W x 21.1" L

Display Box Weight  100.3 lbs

STAGESOURCE L3s
The World’s Most Versatile Subwoofer System for Live Sound

Estimated FCS Date
Spring 2012  

Multi-function design and scalability
Multi-function design combined with powerful Smart Speaker modes 
and digital networking provides true scalability whether you’re using the 
subwoofer with a single top or a large-format PA. Together with StageSource 
L3t and L3m loudspeaker systems, L3s subwoofers provide a variety of 
configurations to meet your live sound or installation needs.

Digital networking via L6 LINK and the dream stage
Featuring system-aware components, self-configuration and more, 
StageScape M20d and StageSource loudspeakers form an intelligent live 
sound ecosystem.


